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Hey, you! Do you ever get
bored during the summer?
Well you’re not alone, because
I sure do. Why not take a break
and go to the beach with some
friends or just go swimming in
your pool? Or you can go to the
zoo or your local aquarium to
just enjoy the local wildlife.
There are a lot of things to do
over the summer. For instance:

 Go for a walk at the River
Walk

 Play at your local park
 Have a water balloon fight

with friends
 Play on the Slip n’ Slide
 Run through the sprinkler
 Ride your bike or scooter
 Take a break and tan (Be

sure to use sunscreen!)
 Plant some flowers or herbs

and take care of them

Even rainy days can be fun in the
summer. You can read a book,
catch up on your favorite TV show,
or even do a craft. Here are some of
the things you can do:

 Walk your pet
 Take a walk
 Go to the mall
 Go to the movies
 Play in puddles
 After the rain, see the rainbow
 Play video games
 Find a fun recipe online and

make it
 You can even find the time to

clean up your room

With a little creativity, you and your
friends can always find something to
do in the summer. It’s up to you to
make this summer awesome.

By: Kendall

Fun in the Sun



Rock Your Recess

By: Abbey

I know our lunch teachers are all about safety, and
NOT running, so here are some anti-running games to
lighten recess up!

Squealing Pig - One person is the pig. This is practically
Marco-Polo, but the pig has to “squeal” and the play-
ers have to “oink”. This game is for 4 - 8 players.

Dummy-Dum-Dum - One person is the dummy, the
fake. Have the players line up and close their eyes and
DON’T peek! Have one of the lunch teachers pick the
dummy. Then walk around being aware of who could
be the dummy? Then the dummy sneaks up on some-
one and tags them to say, “Now you’re the dummy!”
and has 10 seconds to get away. This game is for 5 - 10
players.

Overboard - Hold hands. There will be a jerking force,
and soon it gets to you. When it does, try to knock the
person next to you down (or overboard), passing that
jerking force. This game is for 6 or more players.

What’s on your Menu - Try to come up with different
pizza. I don’t mean pepperoni and sausage, I mean
earthworm and bunny ears! Then pick the grossest
pizza you came up with and after recess, surprise one
of the players with a paper version of that pizza in
their desk!

Determine Who’s It
For tagging games or woodchips use these methods to
determine who’s it.

Nose Goes - Say, 1, 2, 3, “Nose Goes” and the players
have to touch their nose. The last person to touch
their nose is it. If there’s a tie say 1, 2, 3 “Knees goes!”
The last person to kneel is it.

Summer Vacation
Packing List

By: Alyssa

Hey everybody! I’m here to
give you some advice on packing for
camp, summer fun, and vacation. Here
from White Pines Ranch, we have Alyssa
from 5W. She’ll be giving us a sneak
peek on her packing list. Let’s get
started.

 Always have 50 SPF or more sun-
screen. (Don’t burn your skin!)

 Sun visor or bandana so you don’t
burn your scalp.

 Pack a clean pair of clothes and
pajamas.

 Always bring your swimsuit and
goggles to go swimming in that
pool or lake.

 Always pack a warm sweatshirt
for those cold days.

 Bottled water (or a canteen).
 Camera to capture those special

moments.
 Bring a book to read. (If you don’t

like reading, do it anyway!)
 First aid kit just in case.
 Bug spray, there’s a lot of mosqui-

toes out there!
 Journal, to write about special

events.
 Always pack shorts and a baggy t-

shirt for volleyball.
 And have fun!!!

Well, there you have it folks! Be sure to
pack all the things that Alyssa did. Have
a nice summer!



Favorite Sports
By: Amrith

In the 21st century, with the

invention of video games and other

electronic devices, kids are not do-

ing much physical activity. Most of

the time kids are glued to the televi-

sion or playing video games. In the

Midwest, winter and cold weather

take up most of the year. Involving

oneself in a favorite sport is good

for the body and mind. It helps us

to be competitive and at the same

time, it cultivates discipline. I sur-

veyed some of my classmates about

their favorite sport and I came to

know that most of my classmates

like to play soccer. Soccer had 17

kids favoring it. Swimming was

close, but it only had 13 kids. Ten-

nis had 8 kids favoring it. Basket-

ball had 6 kids favoring it. Table

tennis was close, but had 5 kids.

There was a tie against golf and

baseball, with 4 kids each. Last but

not least, mini-golf had 3 kids fa-

voring it. So you see, not all kids

spend all their time

inside playing video

games all day. So you

should play outside

and have fun!

The 5th Grade
Farewell Party

By: Ariel

The 5th Grade Farewell Party is an
all day celebration for the 5th

graders. It is a PTA sponsored
event that is planned by parent
volunteers.

The 5th Grade Farewell happens
on the 2nd to last day of school
from 10am -3pm.

The students play outdoor games
(e.g., relay races) in the morning
and then a DJ comes in to play
music for the dance that is held in
the gym during the afternoon.

Parents donate water and snacks.

This year there will be an inflat-
able obstacle course.

Another big part of the 5th Grade

Farewell is the class gift that is

given to the school by the fifth

grade classes. The Fifth Grade

Farewell committee

raises fund to cover

the cost of the class

gift.



The Story
By: Alper

What’s a Teacher’s Favorite Summer Book?
By: Kellie

The first teacher I asked was Mrs.Maly, a fourth grade teacher.

Answer. My favorite summer book is Water for Elephants because it is
all about the circus and I used to go to the circus all the time when I
was little. And that’s why I like this book.

The second teacher I asked was Mrs.Hebenstreit, a first grade teacher.

Answer. My favorite summer book is So B. It because it’s about how a girl
takes really good care of her mother who has special needs. I enjoy this book
because it reminds me of why I became a teacher, to help kids every day.

And the last teacher I asked was Mrs.Kokes, a third grade teacher.

Answer. My favorite summer book is Sideways Stories from Wayside School
because it’s really funny. And when I was a kid, my teacher would read it to

me, and every single kid should read it.

I hope you guys try to have time to read these books
too!!!



Safety First
By: Aayush

By: Danny

Overall, most kids spend summers trying to forget all about
school and be lazy 24-7. I will tell you reasons not to make your
memories of your last elementary school summer UGLY.

First of all, you should play outside with friends; it is more fun and healthier than a
video game. Another healthy and fun thing to do is play with pets. Play-
ing with pets can even make you live longer!

You can also ask if you could go camping. Camping is a great way to enjoy
nature at its fullest. You can get some pretty amazing thrills camp-

ing.

Next time you grab that Nintendo DS , Xbox 360, or
Playstation, think about the more fun, healthier, and
cooler thing to do.



4 Easy Summer Recipes

By: Lara
Watermelon Gazpacho
This mildly spicy soup is delicious and always a mega hit. Fun Fact: Watermelon is approximately 92% water.
Ingredients:

8 cups of cubed seeded watermelon
1 apple, diced
½ cup of finely chopped Vidalia onion
½ cup of finely chopped green pepper
2 teaspoons of fresh basil
1 teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon of coarsely ground pepper
½ teaspoon of chili powder
1 teaspoon of cider vinegar

Instructions:
In a blender, puree watermelon with the apple and 3/4 cup of the onion and green pepper. Pour into a large mixing bowl
(including the other 1/4 cup of onion and green pepper). Refrigerate covered for at least an hour to blend flavors.

Hawaiian Hula Punch
Fruity and plentiful, this Hawaiian-flavored drink delivers a powerful vitamin punch. Fun Fact: Papaya is the only food con-
taining papain, a powerful enzyme that digests proteins.
Ingredients:

Medium bananas, cut into chunks
Ripe mango, cut into chunks
Ripe papaya, cut into chunks
Cups of unsweetened pineapple juice
4 cups of seltzer

Instructions:
In a blender, add bananas, mango, papaya, and pineapple juice. Puree until smooth and pour into glasses. Serves 8.

Fresh Strawberry Smoothies
Sometimes simple is best and this simple strawberry smoothie is just about as simple as it gets.
Ingredients:

10 frozen strawberries
1 spoon of lemon juice
¾ cup of water

Instructions:
Wash the strawberries and freeze them or buy frozen strawberries. Juice the lemon and mix all
the ingredients in a blender. Sip and smile.

Raspberry Peach Smoothie
Ingredients:

2 cups of water
2 cups of cashews, soaked 4-8 hours, discard soaking water
1 cup of raspberries (frozen)
1 cup of peaches (frozen)
2 tablespoons of agave nectar
1 tablespoon of vanilla extract
4 ice cubes (if you want it colder)

Instructions:
Place cashews and water in a blender and process on high speed until creamy, about 1 minute. Add raspberries, peaches,
agave, and vanilla and blend until rich and smooth. Blend in ice cubes if desired. Serve in tall glasses. Serves 2.



Birthday
By: Kyle

By: Vasudhasri

Are you having a blast over summer or is it a boring summer? Well, in 5RK many peo-

ple are going on vacation which sounds like a fun thing. Only one person in 5RK is go-

ing to daycare, which doesn’t sound like a fun thing but, that’s looking at it the nega-

tive way. If you look at it the positive way, you can see that kid can at least make

some friends. Four people in 5RK are going to some kind of park, three people are

playing video games, one person is going to daycare, three people are playing sports,

ten people are going on vacation, six people are going to the pool, and two people

are staying home and relaxing. Many students’ summers sound good

but, only some are okay, just look at it the positive way, never nega-

tive. I hope you enjoyed learning about the summer plans of the kids

in 5RK. Remember, however things are, always look at them the posi-

tive way!!!



Appreciation Variety Packs

By: Michelle

Make your own variety pack for your teacher. They will love it! You’ll need:

1 colored goodie bag
3 of his/her favorite candies
1 rubber duck
1 Hershey’s chocolate bar
20 jellybeans
4 sheets of apple stickers
3 bottles of cologne/perfume
1 dozen donuts

This will be a special surprise for the teachers. We can put these together after school at anytime so

make sure you bring one of these things. Thank you so much for your help. Make sure you keep it to

yourself and let the teachers relax a little!!!! We also have a few shout outs from Abbey: Ms. Swift you

are the most amazing teacher in the whole world!!! One from me to you, you are the best!!!! Also

from me, Michelle, you are the best math teacher, Mrs. Maly. You are 100%!!!!!! That’s all for today

with the shout outs. See you next time on Appreciation Variety Packs. Well, of course that’s not my

show name. My show name is called, “Talking with Marvelous Michelle!!!”

Ms. Walton’s Top 5 Favorite Things She’s Learned About Cowlishaw

Interviewed By: Emily

1. Learning about the boys and girls and remembering their names.
2. She enjoys working with staff and the parents.
3. She likes how she’s so involved in things.
4. She loves the diversity at Cowlishaw.
5. She has learned how giving the students are when working on projects and fund-
raisers. For example, students participating in the Pennies for Autism fundraiser,
drawing the Earth Day posters, and Crime Prevention posters.

According to this interview, Ms. Walton seems to really love this
school and the students and staff here. She says we’re
really generous and nice. She even likes how involved
she is at this school. Yay, koalas!



Things to Do in the Summer
That Are Free!

By: Kaylin

“Extra, extra, summer is almost here!” Did you hear that? Summer is almost here! It is only a month
away! With summer comes a lot of time. With a lot of time comes boredom and we all know kids
don’t cope well with boredom (and neither do their parents). So to stay out of the shadow that bore-
dom casts, here are 10 things to do. Not only are they things to do, but they are things to do that
don’t cost a dime.

1. Take a walk on the Riverwalk - When it is a beautiful day, the Riverwalk is a magical place. Geese
and ducks come out and you can see the wildlife.

2. Take a bike ride - You can go so many places when you take a bike ride. You can go anywhere. You
do not even have to go alone. Take a friend! Take a sibling! Take a parent! Take a bike ride!

3. Play sports - There are so many sports to choose from, there is a likely chance that you will find one
that you like. There is volleyball, soccer, baseball, softball, basketball, football, hockey, lacrosse,
swimming, badminton, and many more.

4. Hang out with your friends - Summer is a fabulous opportunity to catch up with a friend you have-
n’t seen in a while. She/he can go to your house or you can go to theirs. In summer, there is no rea-
son to not have a friend over.

5. Go to the library - Reading is a great way to make sure you don’t get behind during the summer.
Plus, the library has a fabulous reading program that not only is educational, but you can win
prizes. There is a large variety of books, it will be hard just to pick a few.

6. Forest preserves - Go and experience the life in the preserves located all over Naperville. Come see
the ancient trees and lovely creeks. Come and see the woodland animals. After one day there, you
will feel closer to nature.

7. Museum free days - At museums in Downtown Chicago (MSI, Field, Art…) they sometimes have
days where you can go for free. You get to experience culture and history for free! How great is
that!

8. Go to a Park - Slides, swing sets, and monkey bars are the guide to fun. Parks are a great way to get
active and have fun. They have a small variety of activities to choose from. Even the small things
the park has to offer, like hopscotch, will put a smile on your face.

9. Local Festivals - In the Chicago land area, there are local festivals (Montgomery Crafts Fair, Aurora
Puerto Rican Festival…) that you can attend for free. You can listen to beautiful music and see all
sorts of craft goods.

10. Free Zoo Days - Do you like animals? Well, at the Zoo you can see all different kinds of animals. On
certain days in the summer you can attend for free. Awesome!

Now that you have ten summer activities, you have no reason to be bored. These are not even all the
things in the summer to do that are free. You can do many things. Be creative with your activities and
have fun this summer!



What 1st Graders Like Most About Class
First Graders from 1T

By: Jay

First graders from 1T seem to like a thing called “Daily 5.” Plus, surprisingly, 1T LOVES
HOMEWORK! Lots of students in 1T love it. Other things they like are math, snack, sci-
ence, and specials (art, music, gym, etc.). Some of the class likes recess,
outdoor and indoor. They like playing. And they love reading! That’s a good
thing indeed! Some of them like computer lab, too! But the one thing they
like most is...their teacher, Miss Trybus! They all think she’s super nice,
smart, and special!

Teacher’s Favorite Summer Movies

By: Parsva

Mrs. Halicki:
Her favorite summer movie is Princess Diaries. Mrs. Halicki loves the music in the movie.

Mrs. Chmielecki:
Her favorite movie is Casablanca. It’s in black and white. Mrs. Chmielecki likes the story and the main
characters, Ingrid Bergman and Humphrey Bogart, and she likes the music of the movie.

Mrs. Murray:
Her favorite summer movie is Red, because there is a lot of action and suspense, and there is a good
actor named Bruce Willis in it.

Mrs. Rucker:
Her favorite summer movie is Transformers. She likes it because it’s a movie she can
watch with her husband and they both can enjoy it.

Mr. Lopez:

His favorite summer movie is Toy Story 3. He likes it because the movie is fun and it’s
about toys.



Yummy Summer Treats
By: Nitya

Do you like summer? I sure do. I love to play outside in the warm weather and enjoy the fresh air. I
love bike riding, playing soccer, and swimming. I like summer vacation when we have 2 ½ months of
no school. “Just fun fun fun, in the sun.” One of the best things is eating and enjoying all the
yummy summer treats. My favorite summer treat is orange popsicles.

These are some teachers’ favorite summer treats.

1. Ms. Walton: Root beer float because it reminds her of hot summer nights and fun times with her family.

2. Mrs. Michaels: Ice cream – any kind! It is so refreshing on a hot summer evening.

3. Mrs. Howicz: Two scoops of mint chocolate ice cream on a sugar cone because it’s cold and refreshing in the summer heat.

4. Mrs. Chmielecki: Baseball Nut ice cream from Baskin Robbins because you can have it only during summer. It tastes deli-
cious!!!

5. Mr. Leverence: Chocolate ice cream because he loves anything chocolate and ice cream keeps him cool in the summer.

6. Mrs. Halicki: Hot fudge Jackhammer from Andy’s frozen custard because she loves the creamy cold custard with hot
fudge straight down the center! Yum!

7. Mr. Stevens: Watermelon because it reminds him of cookouts, spending time with family and friends.

8. Mr. Soto: Ice cream because it’s ice cream!

9. Ms. Swift: Tapas at Meson Sabika because she loves the outside atmosphere there. Very relaxing!

10. Mrs. Rodriguez: Brownies with ice cream because they are gooey, chocolaty, and delicious!

By: Diksha
Looking for something entertaining and fun to do with your friends or siblings in the summer? Well, why not play a

game? There are so many varieties you can choose from. Let me tell you some games that you might already know or even
never heard of. A game that you might know is Red Rover, a group that elementary age students might enjoy. You play with two
teams of kids holding hands and both lines facing each other. The team who goes first calls a player from the other team by say-
ing, “Red Rover, Red rover, let Stacy come over!” Any name can be used in this case. Stacy starts running and tries to break
through the line of kids holding hands. If she breaks through, she gets to take a player from this team to her team. If she doesn’t
break through she has to join this team. The game ends when everyone is standing as one line. It’s best if you play it with kids all
the same age but if it is not possible, it is okay.

Let me give you another one. It’s called, Swing the Statue. Children and adults of all ages will enjoy this. One player is

going to be “it.” Whoever it is takes each of the other players by turn and holding them by their hand or

wrist, he/she swings them in a circle and then lets them go. The swung players have to freeze as soon as

it is possible and hold the position as long as they can. The first player to unfreeze is “it.” The first player

who is swung has to hold their position the longest, so start with the oldest child first. Hope you like

these summer game ideas and try to play them.



Newspaper Club Teacher Sponsors: Robin Halicki, Michelle Hebenstreit, Becky Trybus

Fifth Graders’ Fond Farewell
By: Oliver

As the 2010-2011 school year quickly comes to an end, so does the 5th graders’ long journey
through grade school. This reporter finds himself waxing nostalgically along with his fellow class-
mates about the years spent at Cowlishaw.

From the early years of coloring pictures and learning our ABC’s in Kindergarten to science experiments and com-
plex math problems in our final weeks of 5th grade, our time spent at Cowlishaw has been both rewarding and
challenging. We have been in school half our lives with many of us having spent all that time here at Cowlishaw.
We have made friends and created moments that we will cherish forever.

I spoke with several 5th graders in Mrs. Kelly’s classroom about their days at Cowlishaw and asked them to share
their memories with everyone.

Tommy’s favorite year at Cowlishaw was 1st grade. His favorite memory was when he made a board game in So-
cial Studies class in 5th grade. The event he most liked was 3rd grade’s, “Living History Museum,” and the funniest
thing he can remember was when a classmate bumped his head on the window.

Going to Brookfield Zoo on a field trip was Harish’s favorite memory. His best year was 4th grade and he also
counts the “Living History Museum” as his favorite event from his years at Cowlishaw. Rohan told him a joke in
5th grade that made him laugh so hard, he will remember it as the funniest thing he ever heard at school.

Aside from passing his A.R. goals for 4 straight quarters in 2nd grade, all of Tim’s best moments happened in 5th

grade. The “Minute to Win It” assembly was his favorite event and hearing a joke told by Tommy always brought
a smile to his face.

As for me, 4th grade was my favorite year. My favorite event was going on a field trip to see a play in Aurora dur-
ing 2nd grade. The funniest thing I can remember happening is when my friend Ben and I drew some leaves in Art
class and they were mistaken for circular footballs.

Everyone I talked with said they expect next year at junior high to be fun. I’m sure that we will all look back at our

time as Cowlishaw Koalas as some of the best days of our lives. Goodbye.


